My Book of Favourite Rhymes
Fun things to do!

‘Great Rhymers Make Great Readers!’
Evidence suggests that young children who know nursery rhymes are more likely to be better readers. This is why North Lincolnshire Council are working with The BookTrust to promote and celebrate rhyming.

Climb the hill with Jack and Jill, help Little Bo-Peep find her sheep and then Sing a Song of Sixpence in this collection of favourite nursery classics. Perfect for every child to help build language, understanding and enjoyment. Kali Stileman brings the action rhymes, songs and lullabies to life with her characteristically quirky, fun illustrations.

How you can get involved?
Listen to, join in and learn some nursery rhymes at home. Ask your family members to join in – what nursery rhymes can they remember from when they were young? (ask grandma and granddad, they will love this!)

Power of Words POW
Visit the POW webpage. We are putting words at the heart of communities across North Lincolnshire in July, enabled by an ambitious series of projects and events from artist workshops and live outdoor theatre. Included on the page are rhymes to listen to and join in with and some great ideas sheets for fun things to do based around some favourite rhymes.

For this idea sheet and many more, click here